"Harvest Home"

At this delightful autumn season when Jack Frost is playing fiddle for the dance of the leaves, Americans are thrilled with the approach of Thanksgiving day-a day when we in a spirit of humility give thanks for the many blessings and many bounties which surround us. Thanksgiving should also make us cognizant ofall the liberties we enjoy and liberties which we in their fullness gladly share with all mankind.
	America is the beacon light of the world: the thrones that once cast their shadows across the conscience of mankind have fallen, perhaps forever. The crown that passed with the succession of a battered helmet on a battlefield; the pretense of the right to rule, resting upon royal blood, belong to a buried past. And the Emperor and King with their host of battle will be seen no more except through the pages of history, already written. The right to rule had descended from the few to the many. The world has been saved for democracy; it must now be saved by democracy. And in this salvation America must and will take the lead.
	All around us today is our familiar America. We are surrounded by American things: houses. Furniture, objects of art, utensils and countless influences and variants of earlier origins which combined to constitute or contribute to our contemporary culture and civilization. Yet, only a few hundred years ago-a relatively negligible span of history, there was nothing here but a wild continent lushly endowed with a great heritage.
	No matter what, people came to America, they had one thing in common-namely the great American wilderness. This was their common wealth. Their welfare and their hope of future prosperity may largely in what they were to wrest or make from the plentitude at hand. There were trees and minerals, clay, sand and water. There were such tools as had been brought from the homeland and such skills as the pioneer hands might possess through previous training or through the so-called instinct of necessity. There were memories to sharpened by the migration, of the styles and fashions of their homelands to be carried over as far as possible in the new world.
	But, above all these things were a relentless energy, an indomitable courage, and the spark of common genius that was to make America. How well the forefathers wrought is eloquently told by all their accomplishments. And so with the approach of Thanksgiving it is well to live again with the Puritan fathers who in reality were a sir Galahad with an army of crusaders gave us the United States of America, and that a little over 300 years ago.
	The story of the Mayflower has been told many times. It is an old story, yet forever new. When the Pilgrim fathers on the shore of new England disembarked from this precious ship, they found themselves in a virgin clime. They had no shelter but their ship; no abundance of supplies; perilously inadequate equipment, and only a few random trifles for their homes. But with an unparalleled fortitude they went to work to build governmentally and economically.
	They must first of all establish a government; so there in the waters of Cape Cod they evolved the Mayflower compact on November 21, 1620. One month later in the bleak December they landed on a spot affectionately known to all Americans as Plymouth rock.
	Under the Mayflower compact thus formulated, the colony was founded and long and wisely ruled. The language of the compact was that of the period, but it was broad and ample in its scope. For generations has been acclaimed the birth authoritative document promulgating in the Western Hemisphere the purpose and plan of free and representative government. It contained the seeds of the Declaration of Independence and our Federal Constitution. It has been wisely said that Magna Carta, the Mayflower compact, the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the United States and the Gettysburg address make up the milestones in the development of the free institution which Americans cherish and love.
	The Puritan fathers brought with them the concept of freedom of conscience and free government; they brought with them the Christian home; and all these were established and maintained at Plymouth. There is the record! It is imperishable; it is immortal. Not only the United States of America, but, as well, all lands and peoples are the everlasting deptors of this heroic little band of men and women whose achievement and example have meant so much to the cause of liberty. The postwar chaos that today fills the earth can be lifted only by the application of the simple principles set forth in the Mayflower compact and practiced in the Plymouth colony.
	The first year in Plymouth was filled with many trials and tribulations. At times it seemed as if all were in vain, but thanks to the noble red man, Samoset and Squanto and the discovery of Indian maze, the little colony was saved, but not until one half of the pilgrims had sacrificed their lives to the rigors of a new England winter. In the spring of 1621 the seed was sown and throughout its growing was watched most anxiously. For well the pilgrims realized that upon the first harvest depended the prosperity of the colony and even their lives. To the great joy, the harvest gathered in, in autum was beautiful and Gov. Bradford in a spirit of Thanksgiving ordered a three days feast and celebration.
	Wild turkeys, geese, ducks, waterfowl, fish-especially cod and shellfish; barley loaves, corn bread and vegetables no doubt formed the items of their feast, not to speak of the five deer brought in as an offering by the friendly Indians. By a great many persons this celebration is believed to be the first Thanksgiving from which we date our celebration of the day, but some are willing to deny this
	While Thanksgiving in its present form is a distinctively American holiday, it did not spring Minerva-like from the brain of Gov. Bradford in 1621. It seems that such a holiday is found in many countries of early world history, but especially in England in celebration of the harvest home, the beginning of which goes back to the early Saxons. This festival began with a special service in the village church, beautifully decorated for the occasion with fruit and flowers. Followed by a dinner in a tent or in some building sufficiently large and continued with rural sports and many times including tea drinking for the ladies.
	Undoubtedly the favorite literary gem concerning the Harvest Home has been provided by George Eliot in that most charming novel "Adam Bede." Adam heard from afar the chant of the Harvest Home and he thought he was in a great Temple and that the distance chant was a sacred song. Once at home the celebration began with the harvest song in which every man must join; he might be in tune if he liked to be singular, but he must not sit with lips closed. The movement was obliged to be in triple time; the rest was "ad-lib." "Forte" and "fortissimo" with raps upon the table gave the effect of cymbols and drums together.
	And so here in America we are about to celebrate Thanksgiving-a holiday which should bring to our minds the benevolence of this country. Perhaps no writer in the history of American literature ever expressed our sentiments better for this day then did a Dayton poet, Paul Laurence Dunbar, a graduate of Steele high school. Paul Laurence Dunbar in that delightful poem "Signs of the Times" says in part:

	"Chopin suet in de kitchen,
	Stonin rasins in de hall,
	Beef-a cookin' for de mince meat
	Spices groun-I smell 'em all.
	Look  hyeah Turkey, stop dat goblin
	you aint learned de sense of feah,
	Yo old fool, yo naiks in dangah
	Do yo know Thanksgibbons here?
	As one reads the lines of the immortal Dunbar, one realizes how things have changed since 1621. Life in America has become very complex. Our folkways have changed; our recreation differs so widely from that of the pilgrims. Paul Laurence Dunbar of Steele high school will live forever as will the many splendid teams of his alma mater.
	For many years the main athletic event of the season was the Turkey Day football game between Steele and Stivers. Every game between these two schools was a classic-hence, it is most difficult to select any particular one. But, let's go back to Thanksgiving 1923. It was pleasant to honor the forefathers even though the weather was most adverse. The sky was overcast, a harbinger of the torrential rain which was about to fall. The gridiron at Triangle Park was a quagmire but rain or shine Steel and Stivers would play at football. Steele had ruled the local football kingdom years. Stivers was tops in basketball. But why be limited to supremacy in one sport said the Tiger of Stivers? A little more universality, if you please!
	So from obscurity in 1923 came a new coach for Stivers high school. His name Harry Wilhelm, graduate of Stivers and graduate of the University of Illinois where he followed Coach Robert	Zuppke like a Boswell. Here was a coach who must break the magic spell of Steele, so long predominant in the Middle West. It was August 1923, and out went the call for Stivers football candidates. A strange crew greeted Coach Wilhelm, but to work he went to mold a team worthy of the Orange and Black.
	Day after day the boys drilled in preparation for the opening game. That day finally came and Stivers had won! The remaining contests on a difficult schedule saw Stivers victorious, and not only that, their goal line had not even been crossed. This was unheard of in the annals of Stivers.
	Over on North Main St., Roland Bevan was a molder of great football combinations and his 1923 team was no exception. In the Steele lineup were Deppner and McGuire at ends. Mankat and Bach were at tackles. Zimmerman and Miller played at guards. Macey was center. Whitlock, Jagman, Grimes, and Thompson were in the backfield. For Stivers: Eldon Fenner, English, Smith, and Jefferson were ends. Cox and George Suspenski played tackle. Vernon  Schwab and John Gabler were at guard. Rossiter played center. Otto, Stiles, Tidd, Ramby, Evans and Thomas were in the backfield.
	10,000 persons crowded Triangle Park on that rainy, muddy, chilly afternoon in 1923. Capt.'s Schwab and Thompson shook hands and the game was on. Only three minutes of the game passed when Stivers fumbled the slippery pigskin and Steele recovered. Steele started out as if to make a walk-away for in exactly 3 plays big Jim Thompson crashed through center for a touchdown. Steele led 6-0. For the first time that season the Stivers goal line had been crossed but the orange and black did not allow this touchdown and display of class to baffle her. Those six points were real medicine and it proved a fine tonic. The Stivers warriors dug in the mud-back word and backward Steele was pushed until Whitlock of Steele grounded the ball for a safety. Score Steele 6 Stivers 2.
	On went the game amid the torrents of rain. Stivers now has the ball and there goes 130 pounds of dynamite. Ray Otto ran 42 yards through Steele and mud, and how he managed to do it will never be answered. The gridiron was now a veritable sea of waters but deeper into Steele territory went Stivers to threaten the Red and Black. Play was furious: first down Stivers-loss 6 yards. Second down Stivers loss 8 yards. Third down Stivers loss, 11 yards. Such defensive play as shown by Steele has never been equaled on a local football field. Fourth down-Stivers-and there fades Kenny Stiles for a pass. The Steele boys batter in but Stiles gets the ball away and like a will-o-the-wisp comes Ray Otto to catch the ball a few inches above the ground. Big George Suspenski blocked out two Steele boys and Otto had scored. Score Stivers 8 Steele 6. Only a few minutes remained in the game. Steele now has the ball and Freed made 25 yards. Frenzy seized the crowd-30 seconds left-one more play but Eldon Fenner made the tackle. The game was over. Stivers had broken the long list of defeats at the hands of Steele. Hats went into the air; spectacles were lost, overcoats were ruined-umbrellas lay on the muddy field-but turkey dinner awaited all at the Harvest Home
	Football is a vital part of our culture,come Thanksgiving or any other autumn day. But it was made possible by the Pilgrim fathers and mothers who under great trial and tribulation wrought so mightily for good at the dawn of American history.
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